LEAVE THE WORLD BEHIND... And Dream
THE BEACH, THE BLUE and You.
The sights, shopping and nightlife of Cancun have made it one of the most popular destinations in the world. Dreams Sands Cancun Resort & Spa puts you close to all the excitement of downtown, yet remains exclusively tucked away along its own private beach and tranquil sea.

Enter our world, where your days and nights are immediately filled with luxury, relaxation and leisure. We make sure we keep guests of all ages comfortable, pampered and happy.

Your Unlimited-Luxury® inclusions feature the many comforts and amenities that you would expect from a world-class vacation, along with unmatched personal services. You’ll be treated to gourmet meals at reservation-free restaurants, unlimited top-shelf spirits at trendy bars & lounges and endless snacks.

Enjoy an array of activities, water and land sports and even complimentary greens fees at a beautiful golf course nearby. With a supervised Explorer’s Club for Kids, Core Zone Teen’s Club, nightly parties and entertainment, there is truly something for everyone.

A short 25-minute ride from Cancun International Airport, and you’re here. Welcome home!
DEEP BLUE Views. Every room or suite has a stunning ocean view, cool marble floors and complimentary Wi-Fi. Select accommodations feature a private furnished balcony. Help yourself to beer, soft drinks, juice or bottled water from the daily refreshed mini-bar.

There’s satellite TV and a DVD player for your entertainment as well as soft robes and luxury bath amenities for your comfort.

Everything is handled. Your vacation is here.
The Preferred Club Junior Suites offer an elegant living area with a bar and a large bathroom with dual rain showers and hydrotub. Preferred Club Corner Suites give you breathtaking oceanfront views.

Your own piece of paradise.

Preferred Perks. In addition to providing you with personalized concierge check-in and check-out services, Preferred Club rooms and suites grant you access to an exclusive private lounge for breakfast, afternoon hors d’oeuvres, luscious desserts and fine liquors.
HONEYMOON Heaven. We’ve added even more lavish amenities to help you celebrate your lives together in our Preferred Club Honeymoon Suite.

Gaze across the sunset while enjoying your own private, spacious terrace with a whirlpool and Bali bed.
What do you think of when you dream of oceanfront fun in the sun? Chances are it’s all right here or nearby.

DREAMS FOR All. Our supervised Explorer’s Club keeps kids joyfully busy with educational games, arts and crafts, sandcastle building and more. The Core Zone knows what teens love too — music and dance mixers, video games and bonfire events. Great times for them. Private time for you.

Jump above the sea on a water trampoline. Float, soak or swim in our two gorgeous pools and three outdoor whirlpools. Paddle a kayak or learn how to scuba dive*. Try a dance or cocktail making class. Even play volleyball right in the sea!

You’ll enjoy complimentary greens fees at the nearby Playa Mujeres Golf Club, a Greg Norman signature course.

*Additional costs may apply.
WONDEROUS Waters. Time spent in our Dreams Spa by Pevonia® is time to let the world slip away. The warm swirling waters of our hydrotherapy treatments invigorate and calm you at the same time. The sauna and steam room quickly work their magic.

The soothing pleasures of a single or couples massage cannot be overstated — it’s especially peaceful after a complimentary yoga class.

Our fitness center lets you exercise with treadmills, stationary bikes, elliptical machines and free weights.
GOURMET Collection. Great food is the key to a great vacation.

Your Unlimited-Luxury® experience includes all the dining and top-shelf spirits you wish at our nine gourmet venues. No reservations or gratuities are required. Enjoy!

Olio presents a variety of international treats at lunch and an enticing Mediterranean menu at dinner. Love Italian? Then you will absolutely cherish Portofino. Head to El Patio for authentic Mexican classics.

Our private Wine Cellar offers exquisite vintage classics.

*Additional costs may apply.
For an especially intimate evening, request a meal privately served by the sea. Just the moonlight, the candles... and you.

*Additional costs may apply.

MORE MARVELOUS Menus. Luscious French fare and an elegant atmosphere await you at Bordeaux. Enjoy the World Café’s magnificent international buffet. The Pan-Asian specialties at Himitsu are sublime.

Burgers and more are cooking at the Barefoot Grill. The Coco Café & Ice Cream Parlor serves up premium coffees, deli snacks and ice cream. Indulge as often as you wish!

Our Sip, Savor & See experience lets you expand your dinner, beverage and entertainment choices to many nearby resorts.

Or just stay in and enjoy our 24-hour room service.

*Restrictions may apply.
While the Explorer’s Club staff are delighting the kids with an evening campout, you can be creating your own thrills strolling the moonlit shore, sipping cocktails or finding your own wonderful ways to be together. It’s what a vacation at Dreams Sands Cancun is all about.

Some of the area’s finest mixologists are here to serve you unlimited top-shelf spirits at our five bars and lounges including a swim-up bar, beach bar, lobby bar and chic night club.

**ENCHANTED Evenings.** Every night brings a new sense of twilight magic. Join the nightly theme parties and be wowed by the live shows and musical performances. Or catch a big screen movie under the stars.
TOGETHER AS One.

An event as important as joining your lives deserves a setting just as special. This is it.

Your wedding on the beach or under our outdoor wedding gazebo will be full of magical moments shared by your friends and family.

Picture your reception along our tranquil shore or in other romantic and festive locations. Your wedding coordinator will make sure everything is picture perfect.

Be sure to note our wonderful wedding and anniversary packages, too.
UNLIMITED-LUXURY®

The Unlimited-Luxury® experience includes: Limitless access to gourmet à la carte dining options without reservations required • Unlimited international and domestic top-shelf spirits • Unlimited natural fruit juices and soft drinks • 24-hour room and concierge services • Pool and beach wait service • Daily refreshed mini-bar with soft drinks, juice, bottled water and beer • Daily maid service • Endless daytime activities and live nightly entertainment • Theme parties, oceanfront bars and entertainment venues • No wristbands required • All taxes and gratuities.

ACCOMMODATIONS

Dreams Sands Cancun, a non-smoking family resort, features 438 guestrooms & suites with ocean or pool views. Amenities include: One king-size bed or two double beds Select accommodations have a private furnished balcony or terrace • Marble floors • Mini-bar refreshed daily with soft drinks, juices, bottled water and beer • 24-hour room service • Satellite TV • DVD player • Complimentary Wi-Fi • Individually controlled air conditioning • Ceiling fan • Fully equipped bathroom with tub or shower • Luxury bath amenities • Vanity mirror • Bathrobes and slippers • Hair dryer • Alarm clock with MP3 dock • Electronic key entry • Electronic safe • Direct dial phone • Coffee/tea maker • Iron/ironing board.

PREFERRED CLUB

Preferred Club rooms and suites are exclusive accommodations providing exceptional services and impressive views in premium locations.

Benefits include: Personal concierge check-in and checkout • Preferred guest status • Upgraded mini-bar and bath amenities • Private Preferred Club Lounge serving daily continental breakfast, afternoon hot and cold hors d’oeuvres, elegant desserts and fine liquors • Daily newspaper in room.

DAYTIME ACTIVITIES

650 ft. private beach • Two swimming pools • Three outdoor whirlpools • Ocean volleyball • Kayaks • Hobie cats • Ocean trampoline • Yoga • Cooking and cocktail making classes • Spanish lessons • Caribbean dance classes • Library • Free scuba diving lessons • Complimentary greens fees at nearby Playa Mujeres Golf Club.

UNLIMITED-LUXURY® HAVE IT ALL — ALL THE TIME.

EXPLORER’S CLUB (age 3-12)

Fully supervised children’s program with daily activities based on science, nature and exploration including: Sandcastle competitions • Arts and crafts • Big screen movies on the beach • Game room • Playground • Weekly campout adventure.

CORE ZONE TEENS CLUB (age 13-17)

Fully supervised club featuring social events such as: Weekly mixers and bonfires • Video games • Computers with Internet • Ping-pong, foosball tables and more.

DREAMS SPA BY PEVONIA®

The spa provides a sublime atmosphere of pure indulgence featuring: Hydrotherapy and indigenous treatments • Whirlpool baths • Relaxation lounge • Sauna • Steam room and private showers • Indoor and outdoor massage cabins.

FITNESS CENTER

The fitness center offers a full range of cardio conditioning activities including: Treadmills • Stationary bikes • Elliptical machines • Bench press and free weights.

RESTAURANTS

Nine restaurants including six with à la carte menus, one international buffet, a grill and a café. 24-hour dining options allow guests to enjoy late night bites at Coco Café. Or stay in and order room service. It’s all available at any hour day or night.

Barefoot Grill – Sizzling beachside treats
Bordeaux – Gourmet French cuisine
Coco Café/Ice Cream Parlor – Premium coffee, teas, pastries, ice cream and crepes
El Patio – Authentic Mexican cuisine
Himitsu – A fusion of Pan-Asian delicacies
Olio – International lunch fare & Mediterranean dinners
Portofino – Fine Italian dining
Waves & Sands – International favorites
World Café – Continental cuisine buffet style

BARS & LOUNGES

Five bars and lounges serve unlimited top-shelf spirits, including a swim-up bar • Pool & beach wait service.

SIP, SAVOR & SEE**

As part of the privileges of Unlimited-Luxury®, guests have access to dining options, top-shelf spirits and live entertainment at our nearby sister resorts.**

NIGHTTIME ENTERTAINMENT

Spectacular live performances • Big screen movies on the beach • Outdoor theme nights • Desires Music Lounge • Weekly management cocktail party.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES*

Private dinner on the beach • Wedding gazebo • Wedding, honeymoon and spa packages • Beauty salon • Shopping galleria • Nearby scuba diving • Nearby deep sea fishing • Laundry service • Tour desks • Rental cars • Medical facility.

* Additional costs may apply. **Restrictions may apply.

For reservations, contact your travel professional, visit DreamsResorts.com or call 1-866-2DREAMS.